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Estudiofuture was founded in 2009 by a young

team of experts in computer graphics who had a shared
vision to apply 3D animation and gaming technologies

tonewmarkets.

Now, Virtual Reality has finally arrived to stay and we are

fullyprepared togetthe bestout of it.

We create tailor-made content and VR experiences for

games, VR storytelling, theme parks, training,

marketing, product presentations, simulations, trade
shows,and virtuallyanything you can imagine.

With a deep technical background of more than 15
years working with 3D graphics, our team of artists and

developers use cutting edge technology to create the

perfect settingfor your project.

We are based in Madrid, Spain, but we work with

businessesfrom allaround the world.

ABOUT OUR COMPANY



From the early days of this new VR revolution, we

established strategic partnerships with all the

main players in VR, working closely with all their

hardware and software.

The quality of our works have been awarded by

Unity, Oculus and HTC, and Estudiofuture is one

of theirdevelopersof reference withinVR.

ABOUT OUR COMPANY

OfficialPlayStationVRdeveloper licensee

Unitycertifieddeveloper

Selected by Unity to showcase our work at

VisionSummit2016inLA

Partnership with Oculus to develop an

online, cross-platform & co-operative

game for Riftand GearVR:FusionWars

HTCVIVEofficialdeveloper



We have implemented our own production and proven

pipeline for virtual reality projects, which allow us a fast and

productive work, achieving very high quality levels while

keeping thedeadlinesundercontrol.

Our in-house talented team cover all the tasks from the

begining to the final delivery of the project to the client,

including art direction, 3D work, animation, sound & FX,

and development.

WORK PIPELINE



After more than 18 years dedicated to CGI, we have learned

that the key word for real-time graphics within Virtual

Realityexperiencesisoptimization.

Computing power for satisfactory real-time VR experiences

are farmore demandingthan standardvideo-games.

And hardware capabilities are still limited on current-gen

consolesandway more on mobiledevices.

GRAPHICS AND OPTIMIZATION

We are absolutely devoted to always provide a fully smooth

user experience, which requires implementing optimization

tasksallalongthe developmentprocess.

Our Unity expert developers are true masters in making the

most of thispowerful game engine.



Our proven experience designing VR for big audiences has taught us what works

and what does not. This helps us very much designing spectacular interactions with

theenvironments, the music,and thecharacters.

GAMEPLAY AND USER EXPERIENCE





Although virtual reality is a very recent technology, Estudiofuture has

been a pioneer and has gained valuable experience developing multiple

VR experiences for many customers over the last years. Our works cover

a wide variety of use cases with this amazing technology, and the

followingare justafew examples…

EXPERIENCE

Learning history in schools, combining use of virtual reality and

gamificationmechanics,hasprovenagreatsuccessinthisproject.

The Mystery of La Encomienda
OculusRift/HTCVIVE

https://goo.gl/SNK33q
https://goo.gl/SNK33q


A unique VR experience, result of a huge laser scanning

and development process, that allows visiting an onld

silver mine with one of the greatest geological wonders

intheworld.

Discover the Giant Geode of Pulpí
OculusRift/HTCVIVE

Travel to the ancient city of Tarraco, and be amazed by

the chariotraces,gladiatorfights,andarchitectureof the

fórumandtemple.+150.000downloadsin3months!

Tarraco VR
SamsungGearVR/Cardboard

https://goo.gl/AZpWBu
https://goo.gl/AZpWBu
https://goo.gl/oK3wgM
https://goo.gl/oK3wgM


VR visit to Archena’ancient baths, when

waters are used for both preventive and

curativepurposessince2000yearsago.

Afullydetailed3Denvironmentthatprovidesa

very realistic and immersive experience thanks

alsototheuseoftheLeapMotiondevice.

Archena’Ancient Baths
OculusRift/HTCVIVE/LeapMotion

s

s Have you ever flew on an helicopter to an

offshoreoilplatform?

In this VR simulation and training experience

you willl get the opportunity to visit an oil

platform and learn about the workplace

securitymeasurestofollow.

Offshore VR
OculusRift/Cardboard

An online multi-player and fast VR arcade

action experiencethat allows games forupto

8 different players, where teamwork can

make all the difference, through fusion of

combatshipstoovercomeallthelevels.

InFusionWarsyouwillneverfightalone!!!

Fusion Wars
GearVR/OculusRift/VIVE/PSVR

In this VR Tour App, users can experience

WhinnyWorld’parklive.

Have a ride and discover all the main

attractionsofthiswonderfulthemepark.

RideBeyondYourDreams,WhinnyWorld

Whinny World
GearVR/Cardboard

s

https://goo.gl/FwWHXg
https://goo.gl/FwWHXg
https://goo.gl/r09tq2
https://goo.gl/r09tq2
https://goo.gl/SwKsqo
https://goo.gl/SwKsqo
https://goo.gl/nHkHIW
https://goo.gl/nHkHIW
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